
 
MINUTES: FAMILY COUNCIL MEETING 

 

FRIDAY, November 2, 2018 
 
 
Called to Order at: 10:00 a.m. by Judith Stanway 
 
 
PRESENT: Judith Stanway, Anita Welsh, Kathleen MacEwen, Janet Keefe, Dawn Chipps, Lois Emburg, 
Joan Adams, Bonnie Elliot, Cecilia Cassibo, Lorraine Clarke 
REGRETS: Pat Graham, Russell Graham 
 
 

• Dental Outreach Presentation  
o Melanie Martin, the proprietor of Dental Outreach Dental Care Group, gave a very informative 

presentation about the services offered to residents of the Manor. 
o Prior to acquiring Dental Outreach, Melanie worked as a dental hygienist educator. This 

followed ten years of practice as a hygienist.  
o Currently they see patients in 13 care homes regularly.  
o On admission to Maxville Manor a form is provided that must be signed in order to receive 

dental services from Dental Outreach. 
o Patient appointments typically last one hour and each patient is normally seen in their room. 

Using a mobile cart the hygienist is able to provide the same amount of care that would be 
given in a dental office visit.  

o Melanie went on to describe the specific dental care needs of an older population including 
those with dementia. Depending on the patient some need to be seen every three months 
and on occasion monthly to have proper control of bacteria in the mouth. 

o Maxville Manor pays for the first oral examination. Melanie will send her recommendation of a 
treatment plan to the POA and to Maxville Manor following the assessment. 

o For those who have dental insurance, the services of Dental Outreach are covered by most 
plans. 

o Questions ranged from specifics on insurance coverage to issues relating to a loved one in 
the Manor. While answering all of the questions to the satisfaction of the group Melanie also 
made arrangement to visit specific residents immediately following the presentation. 

 
 

• Minutes of meeting held on August 17, 2018 – approved. Please note that after approval they are 
posted to the Maxville Manor website at: https://maxvillemanor.ca/ as well as on the Family 
Council Bulletin Board at the entrance to the Manor’s Day Centre. 

 
 

• Horticulture Project Report and Beautification Project Report – both submitted by Kathy 
MacEwen 

 
 

• Horticulture Project update - Kathy 
o This project was started at the request of the Residents’ Council and with them members of 

the Family Council struck a committee. An initial meeting determined that the plantings this 
year would be confined to vegetables. 

o Tagwi Secondary School was approached for help and they subsequently provided a wooden 
raised bed, accessible to wheelchairs.  

o A Planting Bee was organized to structure the garden, fill in the soil and compost, and plant 
the seeds and starters. Council members, residents and the local Horticultural Society had 
great fun getting this all done. 

https://maxvillemanor.ca/


o Later in the summer a Butterfly Garden was planted in the stone planter. Most of the flowers 
are perennials and staff indicated that the residents enjoyed this new addition. 

o There was a discussion on strengths and weaknesses of the project. Watering in the great 
heat could use some improvement next year and suggestions were made.  

o Kathy is interested in getting the group started with seed planting this February. More help is 
needed as there is a lot of work. Joan and Lois both offered to help out. 

 
 
 

• Beautification Project update – Kathy 
o Members of the Residents’ Council proposed that the Family Council help with the 

Beautification of the Manor. 
o In June 2018, Members of the Residents’ Council, some Family Council members, a Staff 

Representative and a Design Consultant met and walked through the hallways and lounges 
to discuss options for updates to some of the Manor living spaces. In advance of this 
discussion members of Family Council participated in cleaning shelves and organizing library 
books in the Boardroom and in lounges F/G, D/E and B/C.  

o Subsequently various proposals for improvements have been put forth. 
o  Frames were provided but when the entire Beautification Committee met, much larger 

frames, each with matting, was advised. This was met with enthusiasm from the artists so 
that an alternative use for the frames already purchased was decided at that time.  

o It was suggested that the frames on hand be used for historical Maxville Manor photographs. 
o Janet provided quotes for 30 additional frames from a local supplier. 
o We viewed/admired the paintings from a class held this summer.  
o Decisions specific to the framing of Residents’ artwork will be made by the Beautification 

Committee. Once framing is complete, groupings will be organized by the design consultant 
in conjunction with the committee. 

o In-house artists have been invited to be on the Beautification Committee and seem keen.  
 

 
 

• Library Renewal update – Dawn 
o Dorothy Asselstine took charge of drafting and conducting a library service survey with the 

help of Dina and some of her staff members. Dawn analyzed the results. 
o The survey covered two categories. It asked respondents about their reading preferences 

and their movie viewing interests. Less than one quarter of the residents responded which in 
itself is food for thought. Twenty-four claimed to enjoy reading. Interest in DVDs for movies 
was somewhat less with only 14 residents claiming to be interested.  

o As quite a number of residents have some form of dementia we investigated books for this 
audience. Judith bought some. However she found in showing and reading them to seniors 
that there wasn’t much interest. She circulated them in the meeting. 

o The inventory of the books in the Manor has been largely completed and the next phase is to 
get them labeled.  

o Dawn will circulate the excel spreadsheet of the collection as well as the report of the Library 
Service Survey to Family Council members. 

 

 

• Family Council pamphlet – Judith 

o Our new pamphlet is now going to all residents in the new resident welcome package. 

 

 

• Fall meeting – Champlain Region Family Council – Judith 
o Theme: Improving Quality of Life in Long Term Care 
o Held on October 27th at St. Patrick’s Home of Ottawa, 2865 Riverside Dr., Ottawa, ON 
o Lois, Janet and Judith attended from our Family Council 



o Janet recommended a book that she got from the meeting: Physical Environments for Long-
term Care: Ideas Worth Sharing by Pat Armstrong & Susan Braedley (click on the link to 
download a copy of the book).  Various electronic version are readily available. 

o A detailed report of the meeting is postponed to our next meeting 
 
 
 

• Other – Janet 

o The 2018 edition of the Residents Handbook is now posted to the Maxville Manor website. 

 

 

 
 
 
 
NEXT MEETING: 
Friday, December 7, 2018 
10 a.m. 

 

https://www.policyalternatives.ca/publications/reports/physical-environments-long-term-care
https://www.policyalternatives.ca/publications/reports/physical-environments-long-term-care
http://maxvillemanor.ca/wp-content/uploads/2018/10/MM-ResidentsHandbook-2017-2.pdf

